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PREFACE

“The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters
of assemblies, which are given from one shepherd” (Eccl.12:11). The
writer of this preface has proved the truth of these words of Holy
Scripture through reading a sermon of J C Philpot’s in 1972, that was
the first living hope raised up in my heart in the precious mercy that
flows from Calvary, where the Holy Son of the Father offered up his
holy body and soul as a sin atoning sacrifice to his Father. As I read
that sermon, life, light, and peace filled my heart. I literally passed
from darkness to light; from bondage to liberty. Thus from the
beginning of my spiritual journey I have had a deep regard and love to
J C Philpot.

J C Philpot was a master in Israel. His very considerable intellectual
ability is clearly felt in his sermons in the clarity of his exposition of
some of the deepest doctrinal truths, but more so his sermons are deeply
experimental. He refers to his education in sermon eleven, “The Work
of His Ministering Servants” and puts it in its right place, “No human
education or advantages will help a man through. I had my share of
them; but Oxford could not teach me my religion, nor could ought
short of the Holy Ghost.” Not that he (nor we) despised learning in
any way, but the God of heaven raises up in his church both the
unlearned fishermen and the apostle Paul, who sat at the feet of
Gamaliel; both the untutored John Bunyan and the deeply learned Dr
John Owen, each to the glory of his grace and good of his church. We
can also see in Philpot’s day the unlearned, yet deeply taught, John
Warburton baptising the Oxford scholar. On their first meeting Philpot
records the following in his preface to “The Mercies of a Covenant God”:
“Under these circumstances I went to Abingdon [William Tiptaft’s
Chapel], feeling my own want of grace, and therefore with more fears
than hopes, as about to see and hear a servant of God so eminently
possessed of it, and anticipating rather a frown than a smile both in
pulpit and in parlour. I afterwards learned that the poor dear man,
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having heard I was a man of great learning, was almost as afraid of
meeting the Oxford scholar as the Oxford scholar was of meeting him.
But how much better grounded were my fears than his! and how much
his grace outshone my learning.”

Here in this volume of as yet unpublished sermons there is “.... a
feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow,
of wines on the lees well refined” (Isa.25:6). J C Philpot preached in
chapels with overflowing congregations, that had much formal religion.
Many had a form of godliness, destitute of the Holy Spirit’s power,
and there can be no doubt that the Lord raised him up to winnow the
churches with a searching experimental ministry, separating the
precious from the vile; the flesh from the Spirit; the chaff from the wheat.
He also had clear sacred views of the Person and the work of the Son of
God, and very ably wielded the sword of truth against the solemn
heresies that arose in his day. He speaks so clearly and beautifully on
the sacred doctrine of the Trinity, and deals tenderly and graciously
with the poor, tried, tempted child of God. He shows to them the deep
malady of sin then pours in the oil and wine of the gospel of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, the precious remedy. The Lord made him a
wise, spiritual physician to his living family.

It is now 130 years since his death, yet he is still being published. I
understand that about 12,500 volumes of his sermons have been
purchased in the last ten years, which represents a remarkable 87,500
sermons. It is gratifying that in these days of great spiritual declension
there is still a remnant of spiritual men and women who hunger for
the rich spiritual food to be found in these sermons. May the blessed
Spirit of the living God yet seal these sacred truths in the hearts of his
children. “.... and by it he being dead yet speaketh” (Heb.11:4). We
prayerfully wish this volume the Lord’s richest blessing.

Jabez R Rutt
East Hoathly

October, 1999
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

This booklet is intended as a supplement to our previously published
volume Manna.

When we published the volume Manna - Sermons of J C Philpot
Collected together for the first time, we acknowledged our indebtedness to
the late Kenneth W H Howard for the work he had done in
undertaking the compilation of his Comprehensive Textual Index of the
Published Sermons and Pulpit Expositions of  Joseph Charles Philpot.

Since the publication of that volume some five years ago, two items
have been brought to our attention, the first of which was that item 16
was not a sermon on Ephesians 1:19 but was in fact an extract from
Philpot’s  Meditations on the First Chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

The second was that we had omitted a sermon by J C Philpot.  The
reason that that sermon was not in Mr Howard’s Index was because it
was published in the Gospel Standard for March and April 1846 without
any minister’s name.  In the Christian’s Monthly Record for 1883 there is a
letter from Mr Philpot’s widow addressed to Mr John Gadsby in which
she states that the sermon was preached by her late husband.  John
Gadsby, the editor of the Christian’s Monthly Record had dismissed the
view that that sermon in the Gospel Standard, was preached by his
father, William Gadsby, but was of the opinion that it could be by J C
Philpot.  In reply to his query, she replied:

The sermon you mention in Volume 12 of the “Gospel Standard”
is, I feel sure, Mr Philpot’s.  It was preached at Oakham, on June
8th, 1845, and taken down by my sister.

We are glad to be able to be able to make this sermon available once
again.  John Gadsby wrote of this sermon in October, 1883 that “It does
not appear in the volumes of Mr P.’s sermons; but it ought to be
republished.”

J E North
Totton

April, 2006
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PUBLISHER’S FOREWORD

The republication of the sermons of J C Philpot commenced as a private
venture by the late Mr A J Watts of Luton, Bedfordshire in 1966. When
he was unable to continue with that series of volumes, the Gospel
Standard Trust Publications carried it on until a total of twelve volumes,
containing some 96 sermons, had been republished. The final two
volumes in the series (published in 1991) contain a number of Philpot’s
sermons which were scarce and virtually unobtainable on the second-
hand book market.

In 1997 the Old Paths Gospel Press of Montana, USA undertook the
republication of the major series of Philpot’s sermons which had
appeared last century, namely, The Gospel Pulpit. This series was
originally published by Gadsby of London & Ford of Stamford in twenty
volumes. It was later republished by Kirby in ten volumes between 1898
and 1900. The Old Paths Gospel Press edition of The Gospel Pulpit was
published in 14 volumes paperback and does not contain any duplication
of sermons from the Watts/GSPT edition. Thus the majority of Philpot’s
sermons have been republished in recent years.

In 1972, the late Kenneth W H Howard published “A Comprehensive
Textual Index of the Published Sermons and Pulpit Expositions of Joseph
Charles Philpot.” That Index shows that there are a number of other
sources in addition to The Gospel Pulpit where other of Philpot’s
Sermons can be found. These are listed as:

The Penny Pulpit — A series of sermons by various ministers of the
gospel, mainly evangelical, which was published in weekly parts
by J Paul commencing in 1840. A complete series of all the sermons
in this series does not appear to exist, nor does there appear to be a
complete list of all the sermons by Philpot, notwithstanding a
number of volumes of his sermons in this series having been
published. All these sermons were published in one or other of the
other series of Philpot’s published sermons mentioned below.
Zoar Chapel Pulpit — An occasional series of sermon pamphlets
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preached, although not exclusively, at Zoar Chapel, Great Alie
Street, London. The sermons published were preached by either
Strict Baptist or Huntingtonian ministers. Again, a complete set does
not appear to exist. In the main, the sermons by Philpot were
republished in the later volumes of The Gospel Pulpit. A second
edition of J C Philpot’s Sermons in The Zoar Chapel Pulpit was
published by J C Pembrey of Oxford in 1882.
The Gospel Ministry — Published by J Gadsby, only one volume of
35 sermons appeared, of which twenty-two were by Philpot. Of
these, three were also published in The Gospel Pulpit and the
remaining nineteen were published in The Early Sermons.
The Preacher in Print — A volume of 6 sermons preached by Philpot
at Providence Chapel, Eden Street, Hampstead Road, London in
1843, and published by James Paul in 1852. In recent years this
volume, with an additional three sermons previously published as
pamphlets, has been made available by Mr John Crowter of Potter
Heigham, Norfolk, also five of these sermons were reprinted in the
Watts/GSPT edition.
Early Sermons — Four volumes published by Farncombe & Sons in
1906-07. These are in the main, though not exclusively, sermons
which did not appear in The Gospel Pulpit.
The Gospel Standard Magazine — Sermons by Philpot, mainly from
other peoples’ notes, the majority of which did not have the
advantage of revision by Philpot himself. These continued to be
published until 1916.
There are also a few other sermons or extracts of sermons which
appeared in other magazines or as booklets. One volume of sermons,
the first of a projected series of four volumes was published by
Messrs. Farncombe and Sons in 1935 (the remaining three volumes
were never published). This volume contains fifteen sermons all of
which are reprints from the sources quoted above.
The Index prepared by Mr Howard is an invaluable source, and

directs us to those sermons which have not been republished in recent
years. What follows, therefore, in this volume are sermons by J C
Philpot, the majority of which have not seen the light of day since they
were first published.

Fifteen of the sermons in this volume are reprinted from old
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volumes of The Gospel Standard Magazine. The sermon The Tillage of the
Poor is taken from the 1909 Gospel Standard Magazine, and is different
to that, bearing the same title, which appears in volume 5 of the Watts/
GSPT edition. Also the sermon The Day Spring from on High, taken from
the 1894 Gospel Standard Magazine is different to that, bearing the same
name, in volume 12 of the watts/GSPT edition.

Two sermons are taken from The Zoar Chapel Pulpit. We have included
one sermon from the volume The Preacher in Print viz. the sermon The
Fruit of the Lips. This sermon had not been republished since it appeared
in The Preacher in Print until it appeared in The Gospel Standard Magazine,
1960. (It was also issued as a separate booklet by The Huntingtonian
Press in 1997). Another two sermons which do not appear in Mr
Howard’s Index were found in early volumes of The Spiritual Magazine
and Zion’s Casket. Sermon 7 is different from sermon No. 19 in The Gospel
Pulpit series although preached from the same text and Sermon 8, which
we have entitled The Promise of God to His Afflicted Church, although on
the same text, is different to that entitled Zion’s Foundations, Windows,
Gates, and Borders, No. 12 in volume 3 of The Early Sermons.

A third sermon from The Spiritual Magazine and Zion’s Casket has
also been included which was preached at Zion Chapel, Bedworth on
the text of Scripture, 1 Thessalonians 1:9,10. It was first published under
the title The Marks of Grace. An edited version of that sermon with the
title Idolatry was published by Mr John Gadsby in The Christians’
Monthly Record in 1885 with the note that it had never before been
published. Gadsby later published the sermon as a separate booklet.
The edited version of this sermon was published in volume 12 of the
Watts/GSPT series of Philpot. It was felt that as a full version of the
sermon had now come to light, it would be correct to publish it in its
full version. The remaining two sermons/extracts are reprinted from
The Christians’ Monthly Record and The Sower.

We have not included any of the sermons which appear in the four
volume set of The Early Sermons published by Farncombe & Sons. Whilst
some of those sermons have also appeared in The Gospel Pulpit, many
have not. There remain a further 54 sermons in that series which await
reprinting, but, as it is not impossible to obtain, second hand, the four
volumes of The Early Sermons, we have decided that no attempt should
be made at present to undertake the republication of them.

Publisher’s Foreword



What is here presented to the Christian reading public, and lovers
of the sermons of J C Philpot are those sermons which are either scarce
and virtually impossible to obtain, or those which are locked away in
old magazines which many will not posses.

Finally, a word concerning our editorial method. We have made a
few minor changes to both the written English and the punctuation to
bring the prose into line with modern English usage.

It is our prayer that the republication of these sermons will be of
great blessing to the Church of Jesus Christ, and for the building up of
his saints in their most holy faith.

James E North
Editor

October 1999.
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ONE

A PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 1

“Save, LORD; let the king hear us when we call” Psa.20:9.

HEN a man is brought to know and feel that he has a soul to be
lost or saved, nothing will then be so important in his eyes as

to know whether he is a partaker of salvation. Until the Lord is pleased
to quicken our souls into spiritual life, and to lay eternal realities with
weight and power on our consciences, we have no care, we have no
anxiety, as to our state before God; but no sooner does the Lord
communicate light and life to our hearts than we begin to feel that we
have a soul that must live for ever and ever in a state of torment or in a
state of happiness. And when we are brought to feel these things, it will
make us desire above all things to know whether indeed salvation ever
will reach us. This appears to have been the feeling of the church when
she breathed forth this petition “Save, LORD; let the king hear us when
we call.” The text consists of two clauses:

I. One, “Save, LORD.”
II. The other, “Let the king hear us when we call.”

These two clauses I shall endeavour, if God enable, to unfold according
to the mind of the Spirit this morning. May the Lord add his blessing.

I. You will observe that the church who offered these prayers knew
well in what that salvation consisted. She was not one of those that trusted
in chariots and horses, but she looked to the finished work of the Son of
God; and uttering this petition, “Save, LORD,” what she wanted was the
manifestation, the application of that salvation to her soul. This is the grand
difference betwixt one who has received the love of the truth, and one
who is wrapped up in Pharisaism and error that he who has received the
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love of the truth knows that salvation is already accomplished by the Son
of God on the cross, and wants the application, the manifestation, of that
salvation to his heart with power; whereas, the other, who is wrapped up
in self-righteousness, and given over to believe a lie, is looking for salvation
as coming out of something to be done by himself [as to believe], something
that he is to obtain by an act of his own, or that springs out of the flesh.
But whence comes the difference? Why should it be that one is looking
for salvation from Christ’s finished work, and wanting the powerful
application of it to his soul, and the other for salvation from something to
be done by himself? From this, that he who has received the love of the
truth has been previously emptied and stripped of self-confidence. As
Paul says, “For we are the circumcision, which worship God in the spirit”
having had a spiritual revelation of God to the soul “and rejoice in Christ
Jesus” from receiving him into the heart as a perfect Saviour; “and,” as a
consequence, “have no confidence in the flesh,” seeing that the flesh is
utterly sinful, and therefore everything that comes out of it is abominable
in the sight of God. That is the reason why the people of God are looking
for salvation as a reality to be applied to their consciences, whilst others
are looking for it as something to be done by themselves to gain the favour
of God. The people of God are more or less convinced by the Spirit that
there is no good in themselves, and therefore everything they have good
must be a free gift from the super- abounding grace of God.

It may take some time, it may be a process of many years, it may be
the result of many painful trials, it may be the fruit of many perplexing
anxieties, to bring a man to renounce all confidence in the flesh; but till he
is brought to renounce all such freshly dependence, he never can be
brought to rely upon the finished work of Christ alone. He is very much
where Hart says he himself was. There was a time when he thought he
would repent, he would believe, and he would save his own soul; but he
found to his bitter sorrow it was no longer with him whether he would
repent, but whether God would give him repentance; no longer whether
he would believe, but whether God would be so kind as to give him the
precious grant of faith. I believe every child of God is brought there to be
so emptied of self, so utterly and thoroughly brought down in his feelings
before the footstool of God, as to feel unless the Lord stretch forth his
hand to save him he must sink in the deep waters.

The church, then, prays, “Save, LORD.” “Do favour me with an
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